Run Number:

2031 23Oct16

Venue:

The Bladebone, Buckleberry

Hares:

Dorothy, Twanky, Skids

Visit the website – http://www.berkshirehash.co.uk
Website Email
– iceman@berkshirehash.co.uk

Hashers
zeberde flo, simple, skids, couch potato, miss whiplash, gt,pq, foggy, shitfor, potty,
nutty, Dunny, rampant, mr and mrs blobby, slackbladder, little stiffy, annas(ICC),
plus plenty more idiots

The Hash
Hashgate – since I was abroad this week, Shitfor kindly stood in as cub Scribe.
Herewith his matchless prose. My thanks to him… and yours, of course. 
-------------------------------------

W

hat a lovely sunny morning, with a circle from our esteemed gm. I have
forgotten his name as we don't see him much!!!

We on outed through the field, and came back to the field. Then out of the field then
back to the field! Then out of the field and away at last!. Boy how I loved that field!
As I was running I thought the hash could be named, the lion witch and the wardrobe
as Dorothy and Twanky were hares. I did tell flo what I had named the hash she then
decided to tell me who was who! twanky was the wardrobe (a triple one) Dorothy
was the lion and skids was the witch. Simple over heard this and said she was more
of a bitch!
The hares said it was going to be an epic trail. There was an epic amount of flour. In
fact BGB could have laid 3 or 4 trails with that amount! There was an epic circle as
big as the artic. There were some epic up hills and down hills. It was a bit like the
tortoise and the hare. The FRBs were the hares and the hares were the tortoise!
Every time the FRBs thought the hares had disappeared they would suddenly
appear at the next check all nonchalant.
It was a long trail and well marked.
On On.

Shitfor

Down Downs
Who Got It

Why

Zeb and Flo

For recently running a marathon (Ed: no details given)

Zeb

3000 runs (Ed: this may be a slight exaggeration)

ICC

Taking selfies en route

SlowSucker

(fish) hook, line and sinker

Zeb

4000 runs (Ed: a correction?)

DoorMatt

(inuendo) something big and hard for desperate!

Zeb

5000 runs (Ed: I presume this must be the correct figure…)

The Lion, The Witch
and the Wardrobe
Ps I think the ski trip is full
Check with simple !!!
Next hash is at the hare and hounds woodlands road sonning common rg4 9te
Halloween fancy dress! Hares witches of eastwick !

